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Singular Proo.edi.ngi at Washington..The
French Question..The various accounts and descriptionspnblished yesterday of the remurkable speech
attributed to John Quincv Adams, in relation to the
course of the Senate and Mr. Webster on the trench
Question, created an unusual excitement and conversationin all intelligent circles throughout the city. For

while, Mr. Barton, M. Pageat, the French fleet and
all, were forgotten. Numerous questions sprung up
from the remarkable imbroglio into which the people
of Washingion have beeu plunged. What is the meaniagof Mr. Adams ' Has he joined the administration ?
Why does he come out against Danipl Webster? Is
New England divided ? What effect will his conduct
ha»e on the course of events ? Will it coerce the Senateinto the support of the President's retaliating measuresagainst France ?
From the best accounts which have reached us, we

are confident in the opinion that the movement of Mr.
Adams is the most important which has yet taken place
during the present session. A man of his position,
standing, character, snd personal history, will necessarilythrow much weight into the scale ofwhichever side
he espouse*. It is a mistake to suppose that the eccen
tricities, as they are called, of J. Q. Adams, are without
influence iu Congress or the country. Before Mr. A. had
assumed the very remarkable position he now holds,
we believed that the proposition of prohibiting French
vessels from entering the ports of the United States
could not and would not, pass both houses ttf Congress.
At present, ao doubt can exist but a majority of the

8euate is opposed to the precise course recommended
by the President on French affairs; but with a House
of Representatives, and a system of general agitation
through the party conventions, it is possible to change
that body from a majority to a minority before next

June or July.
Mr. Adams' speech and the views attributed to him

may be considered ll.e first g«in in the French businessbefore Congress. He has gone over to the administration,and his adhesion will undoubtedly give them
great aid. We remember very well a few years ago,
when Mr. Adams, by a similar movement in the same

house, carried for the administration a measure in relationto au appropriation for the mission to England or

Framv, (we forget which,) against the united influence
f Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster, Mr. Calhoun, and all the

opposition. That movement was as sudden and unexpeotedas the recent one. When Mr. Adams got up
to speak, no one dreamed that he was going to oppose
what were called his own friends. On that occasion,
we were present, 011 the floor of the House, and heard
him deliver one of the most eloquent, sarcastic, and extemporaneousspeeches that ever fell from the lips el
man.just such another one as the present is described
to be.
Mr. Adams is an extraordinary man. He is by no

means so eccentric as he is ealled by the opposition.
He despises party, and acts on his own views, feelings,
and suggestions. Every independent man of real ta-

lent is called by political hacks.eccentric, but who
cares for the aspersions of political rascals now-adays?
On the whole, we take the present debate and positionof things at Washington to be the most interesting

and important which has been developed since the beginningof the present session. It is the beginning of
the contest about the adoption «f the propositions recommendedby the Special Message on French Affairs.
Abolition, Michigan, &c., will all give way. The war

will rage.much feeling be roused.quarrels take place
.and duels, perhaps, spring up.before it reaches a

conclusion. We shall watch its progress with deep
interest, and advise our readers how it gets along..
Will Congress adopt or reject the proposition to excludeFrench goods and ships T We shall see. At
present, we onlv say, look out for bitterness and sarcasmin Mr. Webster's reply to John Quincv Ada tas:.

"When Greek nr.eels Greek, then comes the tu; of war!"

CtiuoBS DiTxuruuT..A very curious deve
lopement has been made in the Richmond Whig. A
Mr. Mayo was written U> by Messrs. Gritlin, Campbell

Co., 44. Wall Street, reouestinr infnrmnlH.n rnnrprn-

mg the standin:: and character of the merchants be whs

acquainted with in Virginia. Mr. Mayo thought be
saw a plot.a conspiracy.iu this simple inquiry, and
bawls out terrible, horrible,diabolical, political, abominable.Now what's the matter ? Nothing at all. The
merchants of New York have been so often cheated
and fleeced by persons getting credit without tin* means

or the disposition for payment, that it is their duty to
take every precaution in trusting their merchandise out
of their hands. A pretty plot indeed.to try to find out
whom they will trust. Try again, Mr. Mayo.
Ef"The Clerks thrown cut of employment by the rerentconflagration ought to get up a publiv meeting,

and begin active measures calculated to benefit their
condition. To sit idle looking at the ands of their
lingers in these cold days will not cause the public to
take their case under consideration. Now is the time
to make an appeal to the public. To it at once gentleman.This is the middle of w-inter, yet the merchants
are beginning the Spring business and will be able to

help along the poor destitute t mployts.
tt_T" The Great Maimer's Meeting is held this evening,at the Shakspeare. We know there will be a full

and respectable attendance. As the object of the meetingis to relieve from imposition that class of men who
are least able to bear it, we advise all philanthropist?
to attend. It is expected that the draft of a memorial
to the legislature will be read to the meeting and
adopted for the purpose of sending to Albany. We
know no subject which the Legislature should more

readily take up and repeal at once, than the clausc
which imposes " head money" on the poor hard-work
ing mariner. Let it be done this sewion, if done at all

*
WESTERN V SOUTHERN MERCHANTS.
We are happy to say ( Western and Southern mer- <

chants who purpose to visit New York for the purchase t

of goods for the West and South, that the New York j
market dVrs at this time an unusuully choice assort- t

ment of wares and merchandize suitable for the supply
of their wants. j

Although the late calamitous fire was very destructiveto the warehouses of many of the jobbers, yet such
arrangements have been made as tu the great mass of
business men, who have shown great alacrity in pro-
curing fresh sapplies of new goods adapted to the approaehinsrsearson.

We have couversed with several intelligent gentlemenengaged in the various branches of business, who
have informed <u that the stocks were never larger, noi

the assortments better, than at the present moment.

In nHJitiun tn whirh. we have had the onnortMnitv
of visiting some of the large establishments of this cit.v
and have not onlv been gratified at the great collections
but highly pleased to see the great taste displayed in
various articles.particularly would we mention the
articles of prwt>.printed aud painted muslins.and
the various descriptions of fancy silks and cotton goods
.the real elegance of which far surpasses any arti
clesof the kind that we have ever examined.
An erroneous impression prevails, that a great advance

has taken place in Frenck Goods, but with the exep!lion of one or two leading articles, a struk, we learn
from good authority, can be laid in ia this city at the
prices of last season. India and Italian silks are higher.
We recommend all our readers and friends to visit the

New York Market early, as they may rest assured,
the assortments never were better, the goods for the
Spring trade having nearlj- all arrived, are now opeaing(Hid offering for sale.and better taste was probably
never exercised in selecting the same.

Every facility in regard to forwarding will be attended
to

Chabert a-nd Charlatanism..If those associated
charlatans and imposters, I)r. Chabert and the editors
of the Sun and Transcript, think that we are bound to

puff their quackeries, or will oe drawn into a defense of
medical imposture, they will find themselves mistaken.
We liave no disposition to carry the war into Africa

with such a person as Chaliert, if he chooses to let us
alone. He is personally utterly beneath our notice.
It is only in his relation to the public that he merits the
dignity of a paragraph in the Herald. Every indepen-
dent, intelligent editor is bound to protect the communityfrom the arts of imposters and quack*). We shall
not be driven from an honorable cour«e bjr intimidation
or bril>ery. Chabert himself offered to advertise in our

paper if we would puffhia quackeries, and league wiih
hiiM, as the Sun and Transcript have done, to gull and
deceive the people of New York. We gave him to understand,in our own oiice, that the Herald was not to

be bought for money, like the Sun and Transcript.
Thus stands the matter at present. A dead set is

made at us, because we will not puff him, bv an impudent,illetrratc Qciack, a person that cannot write his
own name.utterly unable to read, who, through sheer
impudence, sets up in this city as medical practitioner,
puts M. D. to bis name.makes money by his quackeries,and buys up by advertisements, the unprincipled
among the newspaper press to aid and assist him in his
deceptions. This fellow, we learn, has the impudence
not enly to exhibit fabricated medical diplomas, purportingto be from France, but has also the audacity to
sell another kind to :inr one who has the mono , at $30
a piece.

It i9 time that a line should be drawn in medical
science between the honest and ingenious medical practitionerand such impudent quacks as Chabert. If no

other paper has the boldness nnd public spirit to go into
such an investigation, we shall. Soon, therefore,
we shall begin a sketch of the history of Dr. Chabert
and his impostures,commencing with the time he first

appeared in London as a fire eater,till his advent in New
York, and his humbug about going into a hot even. In
this expott, which he w ill find the hottest oven he was

ever cooked in, we know that the whole community is
with us, with the exception of the Courier and Enquirer,Sun, and Transrript, who are paid by Chabert
to publish his impudent pieces against the Herald..
The motives of all these prints, are, therefore, easily
discernible.

CVVe shall begin pretty soon to revive the kindly
feelings we once entertained towards the editor of the
Albauy Argus. Pont think reader that we ever shall
turn politician again. We would soouer be in the
shoes of Day of the Sun, with the Penitentiary yawningbefore us, than dabble in politics. But so regular
does the Argus send us the legislative documents that
we could not hesitate, feeling as we now feel.and sayingwhat we now say.

The Courier it Enquirer, having shaved the U. S. i
Bank out of $52,725, and the brokers out of $90,000, is
now driven to the necessity of getting its big hand into
lhe " breeches pockets" of Dr. Chabert, the Fire King.
Like Anthony over the bloeding mantle of Caesar, we

have oniv to say,.
I"0! what * fall w*i there, my countrymen!"

fTr-Mr. Gregory who keeps an Intelligence 0ffice,?0
Chamber street, assures us that the advertisement insertedyesterdey in the Herald by Ann Flemming is
untrue and unmerited in all its beariugs. Mr. Gregory
is a respectable citizen and we kave no doubt of the
accuracy of his statement. We editors are frequently
imposed upon by malicious advertisers.

fTySoruebody at 36 Maiden Lane, 3d story, has publisheda ridiculous and pointless earricature on the preseutstate of the relations between France und the UnitedSlates. A good earricature on the subject would
sell well.
CT Lai ge and numerous public meetings have been

held in Baltimore, for the purpose of devising ways and
means to carry the rail road to the Ohio river.

The average receipts of the first six nights of Miss
Russell's engagement at the Cunp street Theatre,
amounted to $1128 50 per night.

v
Florida War.Massacre..The following account

:omes in rattier a roundabout way, but it may ba true.
\t all events, from what has already taken place, it is
inae to move tbe whole Indian committea from every
itate of the Union, and place thena in some place at the
foot ofthe Rocky Mountains. We understand that tbe
;overnmenl is rapidly sendiag troops to the South.
MuBii F., January 12..By the mail boat Mazeppa,

L'apt. Carson, arrived yesterday afternoon, from N. Orleans,we have received the painful and distressing intelligenceof the surprise and massacre of two companies
of I nitcil Status troop*, uuder the command of Major
Dale, consisting of 112 men, by the Seminole Indians.
Major Dale had slatted with his troops frttm TampaBay to Cainn King to join Gen. Clinch, when on tne

mornine of the 28th Dec. at 8 o'clock, they were surroundedbv a large body of Indians, supposod to Hum-
bor from 300 to 1000, and were cut to pieces. Only
three men of the 112 escapod, badly wounded, to recount
the lamentable livstory of the butchery of tlieir fellow
soldiers.
Majer Dade was shot off his horse in the commencementof the attack. Captains Gardner and Frasersoon

itfler fell mortally wounded, and tlieir scalps were taken
bv the ravages. Lieutenants Ba*singer, Henderson,
Mudge, and Kean, and Dr. Gatlin, surgeon to the de-
tachment, were all slain. Lieutenant Bassinger was
wounded in th« onset, and was discovered by a negro
in the party of savages, crawling off* to a place of concealment,and tomhawked.
We do not remember the history of a butchery more

horrid, and it stands without an example in the annals
oflndian warfare. Our citizens, we are sure, will meet
together and send some relief to the suffering and defencelessinhabitants of Florida.

Col. Twiggs, of the U. S. army chartered the steam
boat Merchant, and started with (bur companies from
New Orleans to Tainpa Buy. Major Beltwn is now
there with the force under his command.

The late Explosion of the Steam Boat W*.
Gibbons..We learn that several of the passengers in
the steam boat Wm. Gibbons, have determined to commencea suit for damages against the propnetorsof that
vessel, on certain allegations of neglect, which they intendto prove on the trial.

It seems that, on the other side of Cape Ilatteras, or

in that neighbourhood, the boat made a stop in order to
have her boilers repaired. They were in a rather dilapidatedcondition.so much so, that many of the passengersrequested the Captain to put them ashore at

Norfolk. This request was refused. At the time of
the explosion, it has been stated to us that there were

15 inches of steam, when 10 inches are her ordinary rate.

It was a lamentable ami unfortunate accident. If it
occurred from carelessness, or want of skill, or too

penurious a spirit in the proprietors, such conduct ought
to be severely censured. On the contrary, these suspicionsought not to be allowed to circulate in the city if
they are unfounded. We shall most cheerfully give
publicity to a full and authentic statement of the causes

which led to the explosion. It ought to be given forthwith,to calm the public mind. The lives of human
beings ought not to be sported with any longer with
impunity.
Another Snow Storm..On Sunday evening, at 6

o'clock, our city was visited by the " Snow Spirit," and
notwithstanding his recent departure, he has returned,
and in full possession of all hia faculties. On Sunday,
at C P. M., it commenced snowing, and continued during
the quarter part of tbe night. For a few hours during
the night.it rained and froze severely, forming the most

disagreeable ioutc ensemble imaginable. On Monday it
siiuwcJ still, and even now, when we go to press, it hu
jcarcelv censed. From the violence of the wind on Sunday
night, the light suow wus much drifted, and some of the
narrow streets arc as utterly impassable as though they
had never been opened. At the fire on Sunday night,
the wind drove the snow and sleet with such force, that
ihe firemen could scarcely look up without danger,
All outward bound vessels are weather bound, and we

fear that many on our coast have been driven on shore.
We advise the " Crnpauds" not to think of comiag near

our coast in winter. They may not be received so

kindly as they would desire, and again would our good
General lie called upon to make an apology for the con
iuct of" Boreas and Nivis," two of the greatest enemies
the French have ever had.

Citizen Fireme.i..On Sunday night at 11 o'clock,
1 fire broke out in Catharine street, which at first threat-
;ned a very general destruction of property in tlie
neighbourhood. Notwithstanding the deep snow then
>n the ground, and more rapidly falling, the engines
were on the spot with their usual alacrity.end by their
unremitted exertions for four hours, stopped the progressof the (lames. It was one of the moat disagreeablenights we ever saw, and yet every fireman was at

liis post. Dut where were tlie citizen firemen T Where
was that enterprising body ol men, wno, wiid a origin
sun over thfir heads, and drv pavements under their
feet, marched boldly up Broadway, with banners streaming,and music playing ? Where was the twelve hundredfeet of hose presented to this magnanimous corps
by the worthy Common Council? Where wer<» the
fngines they were going to man and work, and thus
teach the firemen of this city what citi7.cn firemen could
do ?.Echo answered tckere..Safely and comfortably
housed, they consoled themselves with the reflection,
that there were firemen enough without them. Nomerchantwas suffering. Only some poor devil of a retailerwhose all was in his More, now level with the
earth. Where were the all peaceful managers of this
corps, Alderman Townseud and Chancellor Jones?
Bravely battling the fire and cold, with theirnever tiring
tongue*.
Never mind gentlemen, we can do without you.

When you wish to practice, v«u shall have a nice bonfirein the Park, in sight of your worthy patrons, and
if your exertions and succecs in extinguishing that,
should bear the palm, from the vulgar firemen of this
city, we will uot be jealous.
Appaltiug..Ou Christinas eve, by way of a frolic, a

party went to the l-ouse of a .Mr. Ray, in Monroe coun-

ty, Georgia. Mr. Kay, not being aware of their visit,
and supposing that it was an insurrection of the ne-

groea, hastily seized his gun and fired among them,
killing one man and wounding several other*.

ft f John Sefton takes a benefit to-morrow night, at
the Franklin. You must all slop and sae the "old un."

ipiIran CarrapaMbaaa.]
Albany, January 23, ]836.

This morning, in Senate, a petition was presented
from the creditors of (he Merchants' Fire Insurance
Company of your city, for the incorparation of a new

Company.
A long discussion took place on th« propriety ofpublishingan accouut of deposits in Savings' Banks, and

resolutions for the revision of the law were adopted.
The House in Committee of the Whole, also passed

the bill authorizing the dissolution of the Masonic Hall
Association in the city of New York.
In the Assembly, they were again blest with a swarm

of application* for Bank incorporations. But wind
and weather seem to be against them, for I think the
majority of the members have set their faces against all
new Banks. They say thai after they have strained
every nerve to destroy the hydra headed monster, the
Unitsd Stated Bank, they will not allow her numerous

offspring to take her place.
The bill for the relief of the city of New York, was

passed the second time. The guns of the opposition
were completely silenced, and I expect it will pass the
third time on Monday.
Mr. Yates submitted to the House a string of resolutionsin relation to our affairs with France, condemning

the conduct of the latter in persisting in their demand
of an apology. They lie on the table until Monday.
The exchange papers from New York dated January

6th, arrived here yesterday. It appears that the mail
bags containing then had by the most unaccountable
neglect been left behind.

In the Assembly this afternoon, the bill for extending
the charter of the New York Hibernian Provident Society,was passed.
The Harrison Convention meet here next week..

There will be awful doings.perhaps an earthquake.
They seemresolued to get Harrison in for the Presidency,even if they push him in edge ways.
Mr. Editor,.As Judas Bachelor builds entirely his

slanders against I>r. Sleigh on the remarks of the Editor
of the London Lancet, it may be well for the public to
know something of its editor's character. 1st. Its edi-
tcr 19 one of the most open and profane Infidels in England.2dly. His Journal hag been the vehicle of every
possible slander against all the medical men in London.3dly. He was prosecuted by that celebrated physician,Dr. Abernethy, by Sir Astley Cooper, also bv
Mr. Brttnsbv Cooper, surgetin to St. Thomas's Hospital,by Dr. James Johnson, physician to the Royal family,by Mr. Guthrie, surgeon to the force*, and by aumerousother eminent men, till what appeared in that
Journal was considered no slander! He is now the
representative of the Infidels of England in Parliament,
there opposing every thing connected with religion or
the scriptures. Moreover, the only medical man ever

spokeu well of in that Journal, was Dr. Lawrence, who
was put out of the Professorship of the Royal College
of Surgeons, for attempting to poison the minds of the
medical pupils with inhdelity. This is the man on
whose opinion Bachelor builds his slanders.a worthy
coadjutor of himself, Day of the Sun, end his Cincinnaticorrespondents. I defy him to contradict one of
these facts. Mkdicds.

Police, Monday..A Dishonest Apprentice..Mr.
Albert Salters, Baker, No. 44 Frankfort street, made a

complaint of his apprentice James Barrett, under the
following circumstances. Barrett sorue time since,
complained that lie was dissatisfied with the nature uf
his business, and was desirous of learning some other
trade. His master consented, not w ishing him t« learn
anything be did Rot like.he gave Barrett permission
to look about and seek an employment more suitable
to his taste. On Tuesday, a lady who resides at No.11
Hagur street, came to Mr. Saltera te pay for the bread
she had been receiving. Mr. Salters did not know
until then that h« had such a customer, bat to his
astonishment, ha learned that since July last, she had
been regularly served with two, three, and four loaves
of bread daily, by Barrett, who had received the money
but that as he had not called for the last payment due,
she came to pay it Mr. Salters. Barrett confessed that
he hod taken the money, l»ut that he had put a part of
it in the drawer, and the remainder be had exp«nded.

Last night the store of Pine, Van Antwerp it Co. was
entered through one of the front windows, by some

rogues in search of money. They broke open all the
desks, and obtained one hundred and twenty dollars in
bills, with which they decamped. They hadpraviously
entered the store next door to them "in Pearl street,
through the scuttle, but finding nothing to recompense
them for their paius, they essayed Pine 6l Van Antwerps.

Officer* Bowyer, Welch, and Brink arrested yesterdaymorning, two men, on a charge of Blabbing a man
named M'lntosh. The persons brought up were Peter
Trufert, who keeps a Sailnrs Boarding House at No. 4
James street, and Louis Drast, his bar keeper. Mcintoshand a friend were pushing along Joaies street, about
11 o'clock on Sunday night, and tney stopped at Trufert'sto drink. While in the bar root*, Mclatesh commencedspeaking of the French, and used very hard
terms. Some of iHe boarders who were present, took
it up, and a scuttle ensued. Mcintosh and his friend
were nut out of the honre, and while standing near the
door, Mcintosh received three very severe wounds from
some unknown person. He was immediately carried
to bis boarding house in Front street, and his wounds
dressed, sonic persons stated that tliey saw I'rast
snatch a rigger's knife from the shelf, and with it in hi*
hand, assisted in putting Mcintosh out of the house,
nothing however was satisfactorily proved, that could
implicate the persons, and they were discharged* Mcintoshwas sent to the Hospital.
Like 15 Washinotoh..A letter writer savs:.Th»

city is very gay. The whirl of balls and parties is just
beginning to move. Governor Cass gave his sccond
official call last evening; Woodbury and Forsyth followsait next week; as for Mr. bachelor Secretary
Dickerson, having no queen, he can take ao other part in

thejrame than move about the splendid parties ofother*,
saying pretty things to all the pretty girls he meets at
them. Governor Cass is the most universally popular
man in Washington; the most active and biiier of ajl
parties meet at his house, on terms of apparently equal
cordiality with the excellent and respected host.
Amoug other opposite elements there brought into contact,or at least contiguity, I observed Judge White and
Mr. Van lluren.or rather Mrs. White, for by her side
the good old judge stande a mere cij'ber, in universal
estimation.

Tlie private parties are just beginning, and promise
to be nnmerous and gay, though the absence of the ladiesof the French legation who graced the levees last
year will be sensibly felt. Mad. Pageot feels very painfullythe difficulties of her present position between
the two countries, to each of which she is bound by a
strong attachment, being an American by birth, and
even a distant connexion of the President- while her
allegiance to her liege lord transfers her national fealty
to the country betweeu which and her own native land, »

a relation has arisen which has already excited mutuallybitter feelings, and threatens to terminate in actualwar.


